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Sing with a live band!

MORE PRAISE FOR LIVE BAND KARAOKE . . .
"It's the essence of fun. You jump up on stage, you're nervous, your hands are sweaty, but it's a
rush"......"The (karaoke) bands have expanded their playlists." — Chicago Tribune
"I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for an outstanding season of wonderful music on
the Bud Light Stage in the Navy Pier Beer Garden (Chicago). Artists of your caliber are what we
need to maintain our reputation as a tourist attraction in the Midwest. Because of your band and its
exceptional talent, this year we also had our largest guest attendance in the Beer Garden in it's
recent history.....I do hope that we are able to afford Live Band Karaoke the opportunity to perform
at our venue for many years to come." — Dee Yelvington, Entertainment Manager,
Navy Pier Chicago.
"Karaoke lets you sing, but live band karaoke lets you kick it. Four nights and six bars a week,
two Chicago bands--The Hootenanners and The Karaoke Dokies--turn crowd members into
down-and-dirty rock stars." — Chicago Magazine
"So much fun...I can't believe you guys do all these songs." — Marquette University,
Milwaukee
"An alternative for those of you who have tired of seeing your closest friends and loved ones
standing alone on a desolate stage with a crappy microphone and the neon glow of flashing lyrics
from a TV screen. The alternative is live band karaoke." — The Tap Magazine, Chicago
"One of the best Christmas parties we've ever had" — Lexus Corporation
"Live Band Karaoke was the most fun we've ever had for our school welcoming party.
Great student participation." — Coe College, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
"We had our own live 'Idol' singing competition"....."one of the best student turnouts of the
semester." — St. Cloud University, Minnesota
"Normally we don't book the same act two years in a row, but the (live band karaoke) show went
over so well, we like it to be a regular attraction at the festival." — Woodridge, Illinois
Summer Festival Committee
"Good musicianship...live band karaoke did a great job." — St. Louis University
Student Activities Committee
"If you've ever wanted to rock out....they'll even sing backup and take over on lead vocals if you
wind up either too scared, too quiet, or too giggly." — UR Magazine, Chicago
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